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ABSTRACT This paper presents the designing of a sampling plan using the process loss consideration for the
multiple dependent state sampling under the neutrosophic statistics. The operating characteristics under the
neutrosophic statistical interval method (NSIM) are developed to find the neutrosophic plan parameters of
the proposed sampling plan. A non-linear optimization under NSIM is used to find the optimal neutrosophic
plan parameters under the given conditions. The advantages of the proposed sampling plan are discussed over
the existing sampling plans. A real example having some uncertain observations is given for the illustration
purpose.
INDEX TERMS Classical statistics, producer’s risk, consumer’s risk, neutrosophic plan parameters,
inspection.
I. INTRODUCTION
The service companies and the manufacturing industries are
in a race to enhance the quality level of their product. There-
fore, the producers are very careful in inspection at each stage
of the manufacturing of the product. The inspection of the
product from the raw material to the final product plays a
significant role to maintain the high quality of the product.
At the final stage, it may not possible to inspect all items in a
lot of the product. Therefore, the inspection is done using the
acceptance sampling plans. The acceptance sampling plans
minimize the inspection cost and time. The plan parameters
of the sampling plan are determined at the given producer’s
risk and consumer’s risk. The acceptance sampling plans have
many applications in the variety of fields. [1] used the inspec-
tion plan for the ocean data. Reference [2] used the Bayesian
approach to design a sampling plan. Reference [3] applied
the Weibull distribution to the sampling plan. Reference [4]
proposed the coefficient of variation based sampling plan.
As mentioned by [5] ‘‘Because the sampling cannot guar-
antee that every defective item in a lot will be inspected,
the sampling involves risks of not adequately reflecting the
quality levels of the lot. Such risk is even more significant
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as the rapid advancement of the manufacturing technology
and stringent customers demand is enforced’’. Therefore,
reduction in the defective items and produced the product
according to the given target are important aims of the
industries. The process loss index is applied to design the
product according to the given specifications. Reference [5]
introduced this index in the sampling plan. Reference [6]
presented the improved form of [5] plan. Reference [7]
proposed the variable plan the process loss. The multiple
dependent state (MDS) sampling is the extension of single
sampling. The MDS sampling is applied the experimenter
is in-decision state at the sample information. Therefore,
to make a decision, the previous information is also con-
sidered. Reference [8] proposed the repetitive sampling plan
using this index. Reference [9] designed the MDS plan using
the process loss index.
When the industrial engineer is not sure about the propor-
tion defective of the product, the fuzzy approach is applied to
design the sampling plans for this situation. Several authors
contributed to designing the sampling plan using the fuzzy
logic. Reference [10] and [11] proposed the attribute plans
using the fuzzy logic. Reference [12] designed plan assuming
plan parameters are fuzzy. Reference [13] applied the fuzzy
Poisson distribution. Reference [14] studied the behaviors of
fuzzy OC curves. Reference [15] proposed two-stage fuzzy
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plan. Reference [16] proposed the fuzzy sequential plan.
Reference [17] worked on the plan using fuzzy gamma dis-
tribution. Reference [18] proposed the fuzzy mathematical
analysis for sampling plan. Reference [19] worked on fuzzy
MDS sampling plan.
Reference [20] claimed that the neutrosophic logic is the
extension of the fuzzy logic. The neutrosophic logic considers
the measure of indeterminacy which fuzzy logic does not
take into account. Reference [21] introduced the neutrosophic
statistics (NS) using the neutrosophic numbers (NN). The
NS is the generalized form of the NS and applied when the
sample is selected from a population having unclear, fuzzy
and uncertain observations. In this situation, the data that is
taken or the parameters are in indeterminacy interval and can
be analyzed using the NS. Reference [22] and [23] worked
on the NN. Reference [24] introduced the area of neutro-
sophic statistical quality control. Reference [25] proposed
the plan for the inspection of product coming from various
lines. Reference [26] presented the plan for the exponential
using the NS. Reference [27] proposed the NS sudden death
plan. Reference [28] worked on the attribute plan using the
neutrosophic binomial distribution. Reference [29] worked
on a plan under the NS and having measurement error.
By exploring the literature traditional sampling plans and
fuzzy plans, we could not find the work on the sampling
plan for the process loss index using the MDS under the
NS. In this paper, we will present the designing of the plan
usingMDS under the neutrosophic statistical interval method
(NSIM).Wewill derive the neutrosophic operating character-
istic (NOC) for the MDS using NSIM. The plan parameters
will be determined using NOC and used to explain the data
that is taken from the industry. We expect that the proposed
sampling plan will perform better in uncertainty than the
existing plan in sample size.
II. DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED PLAN
In this section, we will first introduce the process loss func-
tion under NSIM. The proposed plan using the neutrosophic
process index (NPI) will also be given.
Let XNi {XL ,XU } = i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n be a neutro-
sophic random sample selected from the population hav-
ing some vogues and imprecise observations, where XL
denotes the lower value in the indeterminacy interval and
XU denotes the larger value in the indeterminacy interval.
Suppose that µN  {µL , µU } and σN  {σL , σU } are the cor-
responding neutrosophic population mean and population
standard of the population. Therefore, XNi {XL ,XU } =
i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n follows the neutrosophic normal distri-
bution with µN  {µL , µU } and σN  {σL , σU }. Reference [24]
defined the following form of NPI
LNe= σ
2
N
d2
+ (µN−T )
2
d2
; µN  {µL , µU } , σN  {σL , σU }
(1)
where d = (USL-LSL) /2, USL=upper specification limit
and LSL=lower specification limit. Usually, the values of
µN  {µL , µU } and σN  {σL , σU } are not known in practice.
The NPI based on the sample is given as
LˆNe= S
2
N
d2
+
(
X¯N−T
)2
d2
; X¯N 
{
X¯L , X¯U
}
, S2N 
{
S2L , S
2
U
}
(2)
where X¯N 
{
X¯L , X¯U
}
and S2N belong to
{
S2L , S
2
U
}
are the best
sample estimate ofµN  {µL , µU } and σ 2N 
{
σ 2L , σ
2
U
}
, respec-
tively and XL = ∑ni=1 xLi /nL ,XU = ∑ni=1 xUi /nU , sL =√∑n
i=1
(
xLi − XL
)2
/nL and SU =
√∑n
i=1
(
xUi − XU
)2
/nU
Based on the given information, we proposed the following
plan
Step 1: Choose a sample of size nN  {nL , nU } from the
lot of the product and compute LˆNe = S
2
N
d2
+ (X¯N−T)
2
d2
;
X¯N 
{
X¯L , X¯U
}
, S2N 
{
S2L , S
2
U
}
.
Step 2: A lot of product is accepted if LˆNe ≤ kaN;
kaN {kaL, kaU}, where kaN {kaL, kaU} is the neutrosophic
maximum allowed number of defective and a lot is rejected
if LˆNe > krN; krN {krL, krU}, where krN is the neutrosophic
rejection number. If kaN < LˆNe≤krN, then accept the current
lot provided that the preceding m lots were accepted on the
condition that LˆNe ≤ kaN.
So, the proposed sampling plan has three parameters,
nN  {nL , nU }, kaN  {kaL , kaU } and krN  {krL , krU }. Several
sampling plans are the special case of the present sampling
plan. The plan under the NSIM proposed by [24] is the special
case when m = 0. The proposed plan reduces to [5] plan
under classical statistics when m = 0, krL = krU and kaL =
kaU. The neutrosophic operating characteristic (NOC) for the
proposed plan is given as follows
L (p)N = P1N + P2N [P1N ]m ; L (p)N 
{
L (p)L ,L (p)U
}
(3)
Note here that P1N denotes the lot acceptance probabil-
ity for the single sampling plan under NSIM and given as
follows [24]
P1N = P
{
LˆNe ≤ ka
}
; nN  {nL , nU } , X¯N 
{
X¯L , X¯U
}
,
S2N 
{
S2L , S
2
U
}
, kaN  {kaL , kaU } , X¯N 
{
X¯L , X¯U
}
(4)
As mentioned by [5] and [24], LˆNe follows the neutrosophic
Chi-square χ2nN distribution with quantity LNeχ
2
nN /nN . There-
fore, the Eq. (1) can be written as
P1N = P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}
; nN  {nL , nU } ,
kaN  {kaL , kaU } (5)
Similarly, the probability of LˆNe lying within kaN  {kaL , kaU }
and krN {krL, krU} is derived as follows:
P2N = P
{
kaN < LˆNe ≤ krN
}
; nN  {nL , nU } ,
kaN  {kaL , kaU } andkrN  {krL , krU } (6)
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TABLE 1. The plan parameters of the proposed plan when m = 1.
or
P2N = P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN krN /LNe)
}
−P
{
χ2nN < (nN kaN /LNe)
}
(7)
Finally, NOC is given by
L (p)N = P
{
χ2nN≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}
+
[
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN krN /LNe)
}
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TABLE 2. The plan parameters of the proposed plan when m = 2.
− P
{
χ2nN < (nN kaN /LNe)
}]
×
[
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}]m ;
L (p)N 
{
L (p)L ,L (p)U
}
(8)
The neutrosophic operating characteristics curve (NOCC)
which passes through two points (p1, 1− α) and (p2, β)
is considered as the most idea curve. Note here that α
and β denote the producer’s risk and consumer’s risk, and
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TABLE 3. The plan parameters of the proposed plan when m = 3.
p1 and p2 is acceptable quality level and limiting quality level,
respectively. The neutrosophic plan parameters nN  {nL , nU },
kaN  {kaL , kaU } and krN  {krL , krU } will be determined for
various values of AQL, LQL and m. The following neu-
trosophic non-linear optimization problem (NNOP) will
be applied to select the suitable combinations of the
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TABLE 4. Comparison of the proposed plan and existing plan.
neutrosophic plan parameters.
Minimize nN  {nL , nU }
Subject to P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}
+
[
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN krN /LNe)
}
−P
{
χ2nN < (nN kaN /LNe)
}]
[
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}]m |p1 ≥ 1− α
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TABLE 5. The data from amplified sensors.
and
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}
+
[
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN krN /LNe)
}
−P
{
χ2nN < (nN kaN /LNe)
}] [
P
{
χ2nN ≤ (nN kaN /LNe)
}]m
|p2 ≤ β
Using the above mentioned NNOP, the values neutro-
sophic plan parameters nN  {nL , nU }, kaN  {kaL , kaU } and
krN  {krL , krU } are determined for various combinations
of AQL and LQL. The values of plan parameters for
m {1, 1} ,m {2, 2} ,m {3, 3} are shown in Tables 1-3,
respectively. From Tables 1-3, we note the decreasing trend
in interval width of parameter nN  {nL , nU } as m incerses
from m {1, 1} to m {3, 3}. This decreasing trend shows that
a smaller values of nN  {nL , nU } if more previous subgroups
are in-control for the in-decision state.
The plan parameters nN  {nL , nU }, kaN  {kaL , kaU } and
krN  {krL , krU } are determined using the following algorithm.
Step-1:Specify the value of m, AQL and LQL.
Step-2:Compute the probabilities of acceptance at AQL
and LQL using NNOP.
Step-3:Generate 10,000 combinations of nN  {nL , nU },
kaN  {kaL , kaU } and krN  {krL , krU }.
Step-4:Choose that combinations of nN  {nL , nU },
kaN  {kaL , kaU } and krN  {krL , krU } where nN  {nL , nU } is
minimum.
III. COMPARISON STUDY
As the inspection cost depends on sample size. The larger the
sample means, a high cost is needed to perform the inspection
using the sampling plan. Therefore, in quality control theory
under classical statistics, a sampling plan having the smaller
sample size is known as the most efficient sampling plan.
In the sampling plan under the NS, a plan is said to be an
efficient if the interval width of indeterminacy interval of
sample size is smaller than the other plan. Now, we compare
the performance of the proposed sampling plan with the plan
proposed by [24] under the NS. The neutrosophic values of
the parameter nN  {nL , nU } are placed in Table 4 for various
combinations of AQL and LQL. From Table 4, it can be noted
that the proposed sample size smaller width of indeterminacy
interval of nN  {nL , nU } than [24] plan for ever combinations
of AQL, LQL and m. For example, when AQL = 0.001,
LQL = 0.002 and m {2, 2}, the indeterminacy interval from
the proposed sampling plan is nN  {27, 38} and from the
existing sampling plan it is nN  {49, 54}. It means that using
the proposed plan in uncertainty, sample size should be from
27 to 38. On the other hand, the existing sampling plan pro-
vides sample size should be from 49 to 54. By comparing both
sampling plans, it is concluded that the proposed sampling
plan needs a smaller sample size for the inspection of the
product. Therefore, the proposed sampling plan can be more
economical than the existing sampling under the uncertainty
environment.
IV. REAL EXAMPLE
Now, the application of the proposed sampling plan will
be discussed with the help of company data. This com-
pany is located in Taiwan and manufacturing the amplified
pressure sensor. The company is interested to use the pro-
posed plan using the data obtained from the failure of an
amplified pressure sensor. In practice, measuring the failure
time is not always exact and less or fuzzier. Therefore, the
recorded data in the indeterminacy interval having lower
and upper values. Suppose that company does inspection
when AQL = 0.03, LQL = 0.06, m = 1, α = 0.05
and β = 0.10. The neutrosophic plan parameters for these
specified values are selected from Table 1 as: nN  {28, 38},
kaN  {0.035, 0.036} and krN  {0.344, 0.155}. Under uncer-
tainty environment, the experimenter is decided to select a
random sample of size 28. The neutrosophic data of ampli-
fied pressure sensor with d = 0.1, T = 2.0 V, USL =
2.1 V, and LSL = 1.9 V is shown in Table 5. The similar
data is also used by [24] for the single plan. The statistics
for this data are shown as follows: X¯N  {1.9816, 2.0217},
S2N  {0.0003, 0.0362}. The value of the neutrosophic statistic
is given as LˆNe = S
2
N
d2
+ (X¯N−T)
2
d2
; LˆNe {0.0686, 3.6698}.
According to the present plan, we will reject the amplified
pressure sensor product as LˆNe > krN.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, the designing of a sampling plan using
the process loss consideration for the multiple dependent
state (MDS) sampling under the neutrosophic statistics was
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presented. The NOF under the proposed plan was derived.
By comparing with the existing sampling plan, it is found that
the proposed plan is quite effective and efficient to perform
the inspection of the product under the uncertainty environ-
ment. We recommend using of the proposed plan for the
inspection of product in the industry to save time and inspec-
tion cost. The proposed plan using other sampling schemes
such as resubmitted, repetitive group, multiple dependent
state repetitive (MDSR) can be considered as future research.
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